September 2018
Music & Movement
LETTER K
Three Little Kittens
Three little kittens lost their mittens and they began to cry.
Oh, Mother Dear, we sadly fear our mittens we have lost.
What! Lost your mittens you naughty kittens, then you shall have no pie!
Meow, Meow, Meow, Meow, You shall have no pie!
Three little kittens found their mittens and they began to cry.
Oh, Mother Dear, see hear, see hear! Our mittens we have found!
What! Found your mittens you good little kittens then you shall have some
pie! Meow, Meow, Meow, You shall have some pie!
Polly Put the Kettle on (traditional tune)
Polly put the kettle on, kettle on, kettle one.
Polly put the kettle on
We'll all have tea.
Sukey take it off again, off again, off again
Sukey take it off again
They've all gone away.
LETTER H
Hungry Hippos (tune of Twinkle Twinkle little Star)
Hungry hippos having lunch..
Hear them eating--crunch, crunch, crunch.
Heaping helpings of hot stew,
Hamburgers, hot dogs, hashbrowns too.
Hungry hippos having lunch…
I have a hunch they ate a bunch.
Honeybees (tune of Muffin Man)
Can you hear the honeybees,
The honeybees, the honeybees?

Can you hear the honeybees
Bussing all around the trees?
Count the bees around the hive,
Around the hive, around the hive.
Count the bees around the hive,
1,2,3,4,5!
Hot Cross Buns (traditional rhyme)
Hot Cross Buns
Hot Cross Buns
One a Penny, Two a Penny
Hot Cross Buns!
"H" Makes Me Happy (Tune of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)
H is for hair and H is for hand
(point to hair, then hand)
H is for heels on which we stand
(stand back on heels)
H is for houses here and there
(gesture to left, then to right)
H is for hats seen everywhere.
(stand hands on top of head)
H is for hearts and horses too,
(touch chest, then gallop in place)
H makes me happy, how about you?
(point to others)
Homes (Tune of Happy Birthday)
Here is a house for a robin.
(open hand)
Here is a hive for a bee.
(close hand)
Here is a hole for a bunny.
(make a circle with fingers)
Here is a home for me.
(gesture around)
I Hop on my Horse (Tune of Yankee Doodle)

I hop on my horse and go to town.
(Pretend to ride horse.)
I ride up high and I don't fall down.
(Place arms high and then low.)
I wear a hat so my hair won't blow.
(Put hand on head.)
and when I want to stop, I just say Ho!
(Pull back on reins.)
Right Hand, Left Hand (chant)
This is my right hand (raise up)
I raise it up high!
This is my left hand (up overhead)
I touch the sky!
Right hand, left hand (raise one then other)
Roll them round and round (Roll in front of you)
Right hand, left hand
Let's all sit down!
Hickory Dickory Dock (Traditional Tune)
Hickory Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
The mouse ran down,
Hickory Dickory Dock!
((Repeat))
Two--The mouse said "Boo!"
Three--The mouse said "Whee!"
Four--The mouse said "No more!"
LETTER F
Firefighters (Tune of Old MacDonald)
Firefighters fight furious flames
With a fire hose.
Fire trucks race to the scene
As fast as they can go!
They rescue our friends
And families, too,
Fighting fires

For me and you.
Firefighters fight furious flames
With a fire house.
Fireflies in Flight (Tune of Camptown Races)
Fireflies come out at night.
Blink, blink, blink, blink
Showing off their little lights
In the summer sky!
Can you see them glow?
Flying to and fro.
Fireflies come out at night
In the summer sky.
Ten Little Fingers (Tune of Davy Crockett)
I have ten fingers and they all belong to me (hold hands up)
I can make them do things, Would you like to see?
I can shut them up tight (form fist)
Or open them wide (hold fingers out)
I can put them together or make them all hide (Close both fists)
I can make them jump high (put hands over head)
I can make them go low (put hands down)
I can fold them quietly and hold them just so (put hands in lap)
Two Feet
I can walk with two feet, two feet, two feet.
I can walk with two feet, two feet, all day long.
I can hop with two feet, two feet, two feet.
I can hop with two feet, two feet, all day long.
I can march with two feet, two feet, two feet.
I can march with two feet, two feet, all day long.
Firefighter
I'm a little firefighter on the go
Here is my helmet; here is my hose
When I see a fire hear me shout
Turn on the water and put the fire out
LETTER L

Larry the Lizard (Tune of Take me out to the Ball Game)
Larry the Lizard is lucky.
He's little and laughs all day long.
He likes to go looking for ladybugs.
He leaps on the lawn,
And he loves to give hugs.
So when Larry lays in the sunshine,
He things of his life and he smiles!
How I love being a likable lizard.
It's just my style!"
Lady Bugs (Tune of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear)
Ladybugs climbing all around,
Ladybugs crawling on the ground!'
1,2,3,4,5 and 6
Ladybugs on the leaves and sticks!
7,8,9, one more makes 10…
Ladybugs crawl around again!
11,12,13,14, too…
What do ladybugs like to do?
15, 16--don't yo know?
Ladybugs like to watch plants grow!
17, 18, 19, 20\
Ladybugs stay where the weather is sunny!
High/Low (with shakers)
Shake It, shake it, shake it high,
Shake it, shake it, shake it low.
Shake it, shake it on your tum,
Shake it, shake it on your toe.
Mary had a Little Lamb (traditional song)
Five Little Leaves (chant)
Five little leaves, so happy and gay (hold up five fingers)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down

Four little leaves, so happy and gay (put one finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Three little leaves, so happy and gay (put another finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Two little leaves, so happy and gay (put another finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
One little leaf, so happy and gay (put last finger down)
were dancing about on a tree one day
the wind came blowing through the town
and one little leave came tumbling down
Two Big Lemons (Tune of This Old Man)
Way up high, in a tree (hold hands up as high as possible)
Two big lemons smiled at me (put hand on cheeks smile)
So I shook that tree with all my power; (Pretend to shake a tree)
Down came the lemons, whoa, they were SOUR!! (make sour face)
Lolly Pop (Oldies song)
Lolly Pop, Lolly Pop
Ooh, Lolly Lolly Pop!
Lolly Pop, Lolly Pop
Ooh, Lolly Lolly Pop
Lolly Pop! Lolly Pop! ((pop sound with mouth))

